
Subject Details

English

A) Springboard: 1) Learn the poem 'The Rainbow' by heart. Write new 

words and their meanings from the poem. Use a dictionary to find the 

meaning. 2) Reading: Read the lesson aloud  Ls.2 'The Spring in the 

Mountains' and write new words with meanings. B) Writing: I am sure you 

are missing the school library! Write 5 to 6 sentences explaining why you 

are missing the school library.

Hindi

Rimzim: 1) Learn the poem 'ऊंट चला' by heart . 2) Read the lesson aloud 

Ls.2 : 'भालू ने खेली फुटबॉल ' and Ls.3 अधिक बलवान कौन? Narrate the story 

to your sibling or your parent. Writing: Write 5 sentences everyday from 

your Hindi textbook or any story book in a very neat manner. You may use 

any notebook you have.

Mathematics

1) Learn tables upto 15.

 2) Activities: A) Do and write: In one minute how many times can you ….

  i) Snap your finger ii) Skip a rope

  B) Count approximately how many Potatoes and Onions you get in 1 Kg.

 4) Make flash cards for digits 0 to 9. For making flash cards, you may use 

any material like paper, cardboard, old calendar pages etc. easily available 

with you. Arrange        these cards to make a 3 digit number. Write the 

number and the number name in your notbook. Do it 20 times and each 

time write the number and the number name.

EVS

Springboard: 1) Read the lesson aloud Ls.2 : 'Healthy Habits' Find the 

meanings of new words. 2) Write a paragraph of 5 to 6 sentences about any 

new good habit that you have acquired during the lockdown period. 

3) Activity: Growing fresh spring onions. A video explaining the activity 

will be shared on the WhatsApp group.

General 

Knowledge

Springboard: Solve General Knowledge Ls.1 and Ls. 2 with the help from 

your parents, grandparents or find the information from the net. Please write 

the answers in any notebook.
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Plaese note: You may use any easily available material for the activities explained 

above. Writing work may be done in any notebook or an old diary.


